
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
           
         
 

      

Issue 5 

Dear Parents and Carers 
Winter is finally with us and the temperature has certainly dropped this week.  Please ensure that all children are 

dressed appropriately for the cold weather and remind them to put their hats, scarves and gloves away safely in their 

bags in the cloakrooms. 

December is going to be a very busy month with lots of performances, Christmas lunch, Christmas Jumper Day and 

other exciting events happening so please check the calendar carefully. 

If you haven’t already booked an appointment to see your child’s teacher on Monday or Tuesday next week please do so using Parent 

Mail or by contacting the main office.  

Thanks you  

Ms. Corpe,  

Dates for your diary: 

14th December 2016 Christmas Lunch—No packed    

lunches WEAR YOUR CHRISTMAS JUMPER  

Dance and Extended day care Panto 5pm onwards 

15th December 2016  

EYFS Christmas performance 10am  

16th December 2016  

Hackney Empire Panto trip—120 children, names out of a 

hat.  

19th December 2016  

Years 1&2 Christmas performance 10am Years 1&2 Christ-

mas performance 2:15-3:15pm  

20th December 2016  

Year 5 Panto 2:45pm—3:30pm 6pm—7pm  

21st December 2016  

Years 3 & 4 Carols by art shed 2:45—3:30pm  

SAVE THE CHILDREN  Christmas Jumper Day £1 donation 

(optional) 

Last day of term 

3rd January 2017 return to school 

1st December 2016  

KS1 parent Science workshop 9—10am 12  

Years 5/6 football league competition  

5th December 2016 

3.45-7.00pm Parents’ Meetings  

20 Year 5/6 Cross country league  

6th December 2016  

Year 5 trip to Mile end Buddhist centre 9-12pm  

Nursery Reception and KS1 Panto—Dick Whittington  

Parents evening 3:45 - 6pm  

8th December 2016  

9-10 KS2 Science workshop 2:15pm - 3:15pm  

Years 3,4&6 Christmas concert  

13th December 2016  

Early years’ Christmas performance 2pm  

Year 6 Museum trip  

Dance and Extended day care Panto 5pm onwards 

 

Year 1  really enjoyed Maths 

week.  We had a special Maths 

assembly and took 

part in a Maths puzzle session.  

We worked well in our teams to 

solve several puzzles.   

It was so much fun and we used 

lots of mathematical language. 

Lauriston School Christmas Dinner 
14th  December 2016 

 

Roast Turkey and Chipolata Sausage 
Or 

Christmas Vegetable Whirl (v) 
 served with  

Sage & Onion Stuffing and Gravy, Roast Potatoes, Car-
rots, Peas, Roast Parsnips and Brussels Sprouts 

 

********** 
Christmas Ice Cream Tub Or Satsuma 

Or 

 Mince Pie* with Cream  
Or 

Christmas Pudding with Custard 
 

(*Adults only as may contain traces of nuts) 



 
           
       

         
 
                 
 
    

 
           
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Poplar and Hazel 

Lauriston School Mrs Thomas 

Executive Head teacher 

 

LIVING THINGS AND THEIR HABITATS 

 

Year 2 have had a fabulous investigative 

term so far.  

We have had a brilliant maths week where 

we created our metre sticks from materials, 

straw, balloons and paper. We then            

estimated and measured the playground, 

corridor and classroom!  

For our science topic of 'Living Things and 

their Habitats' we were specifically           

investigating mini beasts in a micro   habitat 

in our school. We used magnifying glasses 

just in case the mini beasts were too small 

for our eyes. We found all sorts of crea-

tures in our school playground such as      

spiders, worms, earwigs and many more. 

The Great Reception Bake Off! 
Fir and Larch have been very busy baking biscuits for Lauriston’s Winter Fair! We 

thought carefully about the ingredients we needed and wrote shopping lists to make 

sure we didn’t forget anything! Some children visited the shops to buy the ingredients 

and then everyone had lots of fun weighing, 

mixing, rolling, cutting and baking. The best 

part was decorating them into fabulous     

reindeers. They looked great and smelt       

absolutely delicious!  



 
 
 
 
           
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

     
 
                

 

 
 
 
 
           
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

      
 
                

 

In English, year 4 has been exploring the life of     

mountaineer and explorer Edmund Hillary. We have been 

collecting information about Hillary's climb of Mount    

Everest and how he and Tenzing Norgay reached the 

summit on the 29th May 1953. We are now in the    

process of collating all of this information to write a 

chronological report of their ascension of Mt. Everest. 

 

Year 3 have had a fun packed couple of weeks. We were     

really lucky to go to a concert at the Barbican with the      

London Symphony Orchestra playing musical extracts to    

celebrate the life of Roald Dahl. It was such a special        

experience and all the children thoroughly enjoyed it;       

particularly the Revolting Rhymes version of Red Riding Hood 

and the James Bond theme tune. We also learnt about the 

work that Romeo's (Hazel) parents do for a charity called 

REACT. They are going out to Chad this week to take supplies 

to children in a refugee camp. Our children wrote lovely    

letters to the children living in the camp, introducing     

themselves and asking questions about their lives. We hope 

to hear back from the children and teachers and to watch a 

report that Romeo's parents are making for Channel 4 News. 



 

 

 

Last week was Maths’ Week here at Lauriston and we had a wonderful time 

celebrating numbers, reasoning and problem solving! 

  

The week started with a bang as we had Bubblz the clown deliver an interac-

tive assembly. Children estimated the volume and capacity of 3D shapes in-

cluding a real life metre squared cube that we filled with children! We could 

fit 15 KS1 children in one metre squared cube- amazing! We also estimated 

the    diameter of a bubble as it encased one of our brave students! It was         

wonderful to see the children laughing and engaging with mathematics in a 

light hearted, fun atmosphere.  

 

On Tuesday and Wednesday all students attended mathematics workshops 

hosted by the Happy Puzzle Company. In this time the children engaged in 

hands on problem solving tasks appropriate to the age and year level. Year 2 

studied weight and they had to work together as a team to try and estimate 

and then test how much of any object they would need to create balance on 

both sides of a scale. They did an excellent job! Well done Year 2. 

 

On Friday, teachers delivered a hands on problem solving lesson for students 

to get further stuck into maths. Year 1 estimated the length and made their 

own metre sticks using different materials. Then they explored length in the 

school and measured almost anything they could find!  

  

Maths week also included a workshop for families to attend after school to 

engage in practical, fun mathematics tasks together. We hope you all enjoyed 

your time and will take some of these ideas home to try again! Remember   

engaging in fun, positive mathematical experiences in both school and home is 

crucial in encouraging children to strive for excellence in mathematics.        

Playing strategic or number based board games, cards or even following      

directions on a map are all ways you can assist your child in developing their 

real world mathematical skill. 

  

Stay tuned for more exciting maths news soon! 
 

       

 

MATHS A GREAT WINNER 

52 budding year 5 mathematicians from across 
our 3 schools participated in the Annual      

Federation Maths Challenge on Friday, 18TH 
November at Daubeney Primary.  

The children were put through their paces in a 
range of challenging mathematical problem 

solving tasks.  

Round 1 Cross Number  

In this round children had to work through a 
series of clues to complete the cross number 

puzzle. Questions were based around the 
properties of number. 

Round 2 Speed Round  

In this round children had to work efficiently, 
accurately and with great speed to answer as 

many questions within the given time. This 
round involved working through a range of 

mathematical calculations across all four      
operations.  

DSL FEDERATION YEAR 5 

MATHS  CHALLENGE  

 Round 3 Logic Round 

 

This round involved teams working strategi-
cally to answer 25 questions about 5 teach-
ers. Each team had to match the statements 
with the correct teachers. 

Round 4 Relay Round 

The most popular round by far. This round 
generated a lot of buzz in the hall as each 
team had to race against the clock to answer 
all 16 questions. Each team had to select A 
TEAM RUNNER. The teams all received only 
question 1 and they had to get the answer 
correct before getting question 2. All teams 
were allowed 2 chances before the question 
was forfeited.  

After 4 intense rounds, Team Daubeney emerged 
victors followed closely by Sebright and Lauriston. 

 

THANK YOU TO ALL THE CHILDREN FOR DISPLAYING  YOUR 
GREAT MATHS SKILLS, RESILIENCE, DETERMINATION,            
CONFIDENCE AND TEAM SPIRIT. YOU ARE ALL GREAT            
AMBASSADORS OF YOUR SCHOOLS. 

A GREAT THANK YOU TO MR LOGAN AND ALL TEACHERS  WHO 
HELPIED TO MAKE THIS EVENT A GREAT SUCCESS. 

Watch this space for the next challenge! 

Year 4’s get ready! 

 

Proudly showing off 

their trophies and med-

als are team Daubeney 

with Mr Logan Head of  

Daubeney School 



 

 

Dear parents and carers, 

 

Lauriston's Reverse Advent Calendar 

 

This year the children of Lauriston School have decided to start a reverse Advent Calendar on 1st     

December to focus on giving to our local community rather than receiving.     

 

Every day of Advent the school will place a box in the playground for children and their families to donate 

food for the Hackney Food Bank.   At the end of each week the box will be taken by us (Jemma Dally,     

Maple and Willow class parent, and Dinah Bornat, Maple class parent) to the Hackney Food Bank to give to 

local families in crisis emergency food. 

 

Hackney Food Bank is a registered charity working together with the local community towards stopping 

hunger is our local area.    

 

The Hackney Food Bank has operated since 2012 and has provided ingredients for more than 92,000 

meals.   They rely on the dedication of the local community to keep going. 

 

There is a list of things the Food Bank urgently needs at the moment as well as festive goodies that can 

help make Christmas easier this year for many families.   The list is below: 

 

URGENTLY NEEDED FOOD ITEMS  

 tinned fruit (400gms) 

 UHT juice (1 litre) 

 custard (400gms) 

 UHT milk (1 litre) 

 instant coffee (100gms) 

 jars of curry sauce or pasta sauce 

 sugar (500gms) 

 washing powder, gel or tablets 

 rice (500gms or 1kg bags only) 

 Instant soup sachets 

 Instant mashed potato 

 tinned vegetables (400gms) 

tinned corned beef or chicken 

 

Jemma, Dinah, Felix, Hector and Isaac will be in the playground from 8.30am tomorrow morning to talk to 

you about the appeal and to answer any questions you have. 

 

 

Thank you for your support and anything that you can give will help. 

 

 

Jemma and Dinah 

 

Year 5 have recently 

gained some exciting new 

inhabitants in their     

class - stick insects! Chloe 

in Plane class has very 

kindly donated some of her 

stick insect collection so 

that we can observe and 

care for them in class. We 

are currently in the 

very crucial stage of   

coming up with names for 

each stick insect. 

The creativity in Year 6 has been marvellous! For 

Maths Week, children worked in groups, to make 3D 

shapes by rolling A4 paper. They worked together in 

a mature manner, which is positively letting us know 

how much they are growing to become secondary 

school ready. Another session of creativity  included 

preparing for writing a non-chronological report, by 

creating clay sculptures 

to represent the     

benefits of exercise. Many children thought 

about the quote, “There is no medicine that 

comes close to what exercise can do, it can      

improve cognitive skills and support with            

emotional wellbeing.”       
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The end of term is 

near and Willow class 

have been very busy! 

We have been carrying 

on with the topic Our 

Community and Us, and 

the children got to 

write their own let-

ters. Some children 

wrote letters to their       

parents telling them 

how much they loved 

them and others wrote 

about what they would 

like for Christmas!  In 

groups we walked to 

the Post Office and 

had the opportunity to 

post letters home. The     

Children really enjoyed 

this, and loved getting 

a letter addressed to 

them at their home.   

This month is Kindness month. Our children have been catching 

each other being kind and giving each other kindness leaves. Have 

a look at our fantastic kindness Tree. 



 
 

 

 

Tinea fungal (ringworm) infections are caused by a particular type 

of fungi, called dermatophytes, which live off keratin. 

 
How it spreads 

The fungi are tiny spores tough enough to survive for months on 
your skin, in soil or on household objects, such as combs or    
towels. They thrive in heat and moisture, which helps them to 
grow and explains why they are often spread in swimming pool   
changing rooms and communal showers. The spores can be 
spread in four different ways: 
 human-to-human contact 
 human-to-animal contact – for example, by stroking an          
infected dog or cat 
 human-to-object contact – both animals and humans can 
leave traces of fungi spores on objects and surfaces, such as 
towels, clothing, bed linen, combs or brushes 

 human-to-soil contact – less commonly, it can develop after 
lengthy exposure to infected soil 
 

Treating tinea fungal infections  
 

Most tinea fungal infections, including ringworm, are easily 
treated by using antifungal creams, tablets or shampoo. 
You can also help to get rid of fungal infections and stop them 
from spreading by: 
 washing areas of affected skin daily and drying thoroughly,     
paying particular attention to skin folds and between your toes 

 in the case of a groin/foot infection, changing your underwear/
socks daily, because fungi can persist in flakes of skin 

 with a scalp infection, not sharing combs, hairbrushes or hats 

 washing clothes, towels and bed linen frequently 

 wearing loose-fitting clothes, preferably made of cotton or   
other natural materials 

 

 

 

A big thank you to everybody who     

contributed to the Winter Fair on    

Saturday. 

It was a wonderful day and we had   

special visits from Santa and Derek and 

Bayleaf the donkeys. 

Victoria Park Singers entertained us 

with some festive singing and food and 

shopping were excellent. 

The LSA raised almost £5000 from 

the event which will go towards a whole 

school trip to the seaside in the      

summer. 



 

An excellent turnout attended the inaugural 

Lauriston Ping Pong Tournament.  A ladder    

system was used so that everyone played each 

other with strong performances from Vinh,   

Declan, Philip, Cassius and Louise. 

A big thank you to Michael from The Empress 

India for donating the bar (again). 

£165 was raised for the LSA.  

Another tournament will be held in the Spring 

term.  

Next Friday, Lauriston School is taking 

part in Hackney’s ‘Be Bright, Stay in sight’ 

day. The aim of the day is to raise     

awareness around road safety. 

We would like every child to come to 

School in their brightest clothing. 


